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a b s t r a c t

Water management in Uzbekistan (Central Asia) is facing tremendous challenges. They are

rooted in past and present environmental degradation, the socio-economic transition after

the breakup of the Soviet Union, and the impacts of climate change. The Uzbek government

has initiated reforms in the agricultural and water sectors to steer the socio-economic

transition and address the threats of increasing water scarcity and decreasing agricultural

productivity. However, despite the urgency of the problems and massive international

assistance changes to the water management regime have only been minimal so far. In this

paper we identify major structural barriers for adaptation of the water management regime

through an analysis of two recent policy processes. Both processes address pressing water

management issues such as ‘‘coping with extreme events’’ and ‘‘providing water for

ecosystems’’. They were analyzed using the Management and Transition Framework as

well as a group model building exercises with stakeholders on the national, regional and

local levels. The analyses reveal a lack of vertical integration across administrative levels of

the formal system and a still prevailing strong centralization of water management.

Moreover the water management regime is strongly influenced by informal institutions

that shape the outcomes of policy processes. The interactions guided by informal institu-

tions provide an informal link between different administrative levels of the regime.

However, those informal networks and the social capital embedded in them rather prevent

needed changes. The resulting combination of top down institutional change initiated by

socio-economic transition and bottom-up consolidation of the existing status quo via

d networks prevents social learning. It also slows down an adaptation

lly could lead to a transition towards a more adaptive regime.
informal processes an

process that potentia
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1. Introduction

Water is a vital and strategic resource for all riparian countries

of the Amudarya river in Central Asia (Fig. 1). The region is
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characterized by a semi-arid climate where all forms of

agriculture require irrigation. During Soviet times a complex

scheme of water and energy exchange among the riverine

countries was developed to serve the needs of an expanding
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Fig. 1 – The Amudarya River basin.
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irrigated cotton production. Between the 1950s and the

1990s the irrigated area in the Aral Sea Basin, which

includes the Amudarya as its largest river, increased from

4.7 M ha to 7.8 M ha (Razakov et al., 2003). This massive

expansion combined with low quality infrastructure

(Weinthal, 2002; Obertreis, 2007) and low standards of water

management resulted in large scale environmental degra-

dation. The disappearance of large parts of the Aral Sea is

one of the best known consequences. Others are soil

salinization which significantly reduces agricultural pro-

ductivity. It also increases water demand because of the

need for leaching the fields to reduce salt levels. Massive

water extraction for irrigation also caused desertification of

the deltaic wetlands. The resulting loss of biodiversity and

valuable ecosystem services severely impacts livelihoods

and health of the local population in the river’s delta region.

Today much of the irrigation infrastructure is in bad

condition because of insufficient maintenance and replace-

ment caused by a lack of finances and clear responsibilities.

Activities to address the decrease in agricultural productivi-

ty have so far mainly been confined to further development

of virgin lands, increase of leaching, and plans to improve

drainage and water use efficiency and thus do not address

the causes of degradation.

Climate change will further impact river flows and water

availability for agriculture. The timing and magnitude of the

impacts are highly uncertain, however, a decrease in river flow
by 15% by 2050 caused by a decrease in glacier area in the

Pamirs and Hindukush (Agaltseva, 2005), a shift in peak flows

(Savitsky et al., 2007) as well as an increase in appearance of

extreme events seems likely (Glantz, 2005). The need to adapt

to climate change is only slowly being recognized, mainly as a

consequence of recent extreme events (Schlüter and Herr-

fahrdt-Pähle, submitted for publication). A severe drought in

2000 and 2001 causing a 30% water shortage in the entire basin

and 52% in the downstream areas (UNSPECA, 2004) has

revealed the vulnerability of the river basin and the incapabil-

ity of the current water management regime to deal with

extreme events. Particularly the lower parts of the river were

severely affected leading to food shortages (reduction in grain

production by 54% in Karakalpakstan, FAO, 2000) and huge

economic losses (reduction in cotton production by 30–40% in

Karakalpakstan, FAO, 2000) in the downstream Autonomous

Republic of Karakalpakstan (Uzbekistan). There is thus an

urgent need to develop water management approaches that

better prepare the river basin for an increase in extreme

events. Coping with extreme events is also inherently a

transboundary issue, because of the interconnectedness of

water use remaining from Soviet time (e.g. all major reservoirs

are in the upstream countries that increasingly want to use

them for hydropower generation), the need for access to

reliable data about snow cover in the mountains for runoff

forecasting and the massive problem of illegal water with-

drawals along the entire river.
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The former Soviet Union republics of the Amudarya river

basin have become independent in 1991. They all have

initiated transitions of various degrees from a socialist

planned to a form of market-based economy. Today, with

the absence of central management from Moscow, each

riverine country is developing its individual water manage-

ment regime to tackle the challenges of socio-economic

transition, deteriorating environmental and infrastructural

conditions and the impacts of climate change. The region is

also receiving massive international donor support to improve

water management. However, despite the urgency of the

problems of water resources overuse and the inadequacy of

the old Soviet institutions the transition of the water

management regimes is progressing very slowly. All river

basin countries are far from providing a management regime

that can cope with man-made and climate-induced changes in

river flows, such as an increase in frequency and severity of

droughts. Moreover, living conditions for much of the human

population are deteriorating, notwithstanding the officially

declared steady economic growth in some countries such as

Uzbekistan (CER and UNDP, 2005).

Uzbekistan, which is the focus of our analysis, is one of the

two downstream countries of the river basin where irrigated

agriculture consumes more than 90% of the available water

resources. Its economy strongly depends on agriculture which

contributes between 34% (2000) and 23% (2008) to the national

GDP (World Bank, 2009). Particularly cotton production and

export are an important source of revenue and employment

(Schlüter and Herrfahrdt-Pähle, submitted for publication).

Because of the importance of cotton production for the

national economies water management has always been

subordinate to the needs of agriculture (Yalcin and Mollinga,

2007). Reforms in the water sector have only been introduced

recently; mainly as a necessary consequence of land reforms

after the breakup of the Soviet Union. The reforms introduced

some elements of integrated water resources management to

the lower river basin, such as a transfer of water management

to the basin principle1 (i.e. organization of water management

according to hydrologic or hydraulic boundaries instead of

administrative ones) and a transfer of the responsibility for

water allocation and infrastructure maintenance on the local

level to the water users through the introduction of water user

associations.2 Next to this, there are many donor initiated

activities for the introduction of integrated water resources

management in the river basin (Kipping, 2008).

Today’s unsustainable resource use and the challenges of

regional socio-political and global climate change all call for a
1 Presidential decree #UP-3226 ‘‘On the most important exten-
sion directions of reforms in agriculture’’; Resolution of the Cabi-
net of the Ministers #290 from 28.06.03 ‘‘Concerning perfection of
an organization of MAWR’ activity’’; Resolution #320 from 21.07.03
‘‘About the improvement of water management organizations’’
and Resolution #476 from 30.10.03 ‘‘About the arrangements on
achievement of development conception of farms for 2004–2006’’
(Government of Uzbekistan, 2003a,c,d).

2 Resolutions of the Cabinet of Ministers of 8 January 2002 # 8
‘‘On measures to reorganize agricultural enterprises’’, Resolution
of the Cabinet of the Ministers #290 from 28.06.03 ‘‘About the
perfection of the organization of activity of the Ministry of Agri-
culture and Water Resources’’ (Government of Uzbekistan, 2003b).
transition of the Uzbek water management regime towards

one that is more suitable to cope with and adapt to changed

environmental and socio-economic conditions today and in

the future. As mentioned above there have been a first few

attempts to introduce new forms of management, such as

integrated water resources management. The prescriptions of

integrated water resources management (IWRM) and adaptive

management (AM) promise to provide for a regime that is

better capable to deal with increasing complexity and

uncertainty. IWRM is integrated in that it takes the water

needs of all users into account resolving conflicts and

tradeoffs in a way that ensures equitable resource use and

does not compromise the long-term provision of desirable

ecosystem services. It involves actors from all levels in policy

design and experimentation in order to enhance compliance

and implementation and provide for social learning. AM (as an

extension of IWRM) has the capacity to adapt to anticipated

and unexpected impacts of global change. The aim of adaptive

management is to enhance the adaptive capacity, i.e. the

flexibility and learning capacity of the governance regime.

However, given the complexity of a SES in a river basin and its

historical legacies there are no panaceas for a transition of a

water management regime towards and integrated and

adaptive one (Ostrom, 2007; Pahl-Wostl, 2009). On the

contrary, the development of new water management policies

and institutions needs to take the prevailing complexities and

uncertainties into account. This applies in particular to the

regime in Uzbekistan with its political history and cultural

traditions that are not rooted in a Western democratic world

view. A transition towards a more adaptive regime should

thus rather be viewed as the result of a continuous process of

adaptation than the application of a certain prescription of

adaptive management. We define adaptation as change in

institutions and management procedures towards more

suitable, robust and flexible ones. A process of adaptation

accepts that policy development and implementation has the

character of experiments which require developing and

improving policies through a learning process that builds on

new information and knowledge (Pahl-Wostl, 2007; Pahl-

Wostl et al., 2007). The possibilities for implementing such a

process in a regime like Uzbekistan are limited and attempts of

moving in this direction need to take these limitations into

account (see also Kipping, 2008).

The aim of this paper is to enhance the understanding of

structural and procedural characteristics of the water man-

agement regime in Uzbekistan that provide opportunities or

constitute limitations for such a process of adaptation towards

integrated and adaptive water resources management. Given

the dimensions of the water use system, the authoritarian

Uzbek political regime (Collins, 2002; Veldwish, 2008; Adams,

1999; March, 2003a,b), the closeness of the Uzbek society

(Ilkhamov, 2005; Stevens, 2007), the lack of transparency and

large discrepancy between law and reality an assessment of

the current regime is no trivial task. In our analysis we

combine a formal analysis of two recent policy processes with

a stakeholder-based assessment of the same processes to

capture a diverse set of opinions about the water management

regime. This allows an in depth assessment of structural

factors that enable and constrain a transition. The two

selected policy processes are (1) coping with low water years
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in agriculture (‘‘extreme events’’—EE) which became a priority

issue in agriculture after the extreme drought in 2000/2001 and

(2) integrating ecosystem water needs into water allocation

planning (‘‘water for ecosystems’’—WE) to mitigate the large

scale environmental degradation and loss of ecosystem

services for the local population.

We focus our formal analysis on identifying structural

elements that affect the adaptive capacity of the water

management regime; in particular its capacity to cope with

the effects of environmental degradation and adapt to impacts

of climate or socio-economic change. Those factors include

the degree of vertical integration of the policy process, the degree

of centralization, and the capacity for social learning (see Pahl-

Wostl et al., 2010; Pahl-Wostl, 2009). Vertical integration refers to

the formal provisions to support coordination in the water

sector among governmental organizations across administra-

tive levels. We hypothesize that a higher level of coordination

will lead to higher performance of the water management

regime. Furthermore we adopt the normative principle

coming mainly from the work of Ostrom (1990) that actors

should be involved in the design of the rules under which they

have to operate. This is assumed to increase compliance and

thus effectiveness of the water management regime. Howev-

er, there are tradeoffs with the costs involved in achieving

more coordination, which constrain the extent to which

coordination is possible. One of the indicators we use to assess

the degree of vertical coordination is the participation of

actors from different levels in social interactions that lead to

institutions or outcomes that are relevant across levels. We

use the term ‘‘institutions’’ in the sense of North (1990) as the

‘‘the rules [. . .] in a society or [. . .] the humanly devised

constraints that shape human interaction’’. Institutions

consist of both informal constraints (customs, traditions,

codes of conduct, in the following also termed informal

institutions) and formal rules (constitutions, laws, property

rights) (North, 1991). Centralization implies that one authority

has all responsibilities and power to enforce decisions across

many administrative levels. It is assumed that centralized

regimes exhibit more compliance and implementation pro-

blems and thus show lower performance. Social learning refers

to learning in multi-party processes in which representatives

from stakeholder groups interact on a regular basis to jointly

address resource management issues (Pahl-Wostl et al., 2007).

Learning at the group level can result in reframing of an issue,

i.e. the adoption of new points of view, and the ability to argue

about differences in a constructive way. Social learning is a

group process that is embedded in a structural governance

context that influences and is influenced by this process.

Next to the formal policy process we investigate the role of

informal institutions and networks in shaping policy making

and influencing policy outcomes. Informal institutions are of

particular importance in developing countries in which formal

institutions are often poorly established (Manning and

Westreicher, 2007). In those contexts informal institutions

can interfere with the introduction of formal ones (Helmke

and Levitsky, 2004; Theesfeld, 2004; Sehring, 2009). Failure to

consider these informal rules risks missing many of the most

important incentives and constraints that underlie political

behavior (Helmke and Levitsky, 2004). In Central Asia key

political processes are informal and evolve around relations
between clans and regime (Collins, 2004). We follow Starr

(2006) in his broad notion of clans as interest groups that are

based on (1) cultural norms that maintain a shared identity in

a family, clan or solidarity group (see e.g. Collins, 2004); (2)

closed regional networks formed by strong economic and

political ties with well established access rules (‘‘regional

elites’’, see e.g. Ilkhamov, 2007) and (3) control over resources

(Trevisani, 2007). Particularly the later two are of relevance in

Uzbekistan. These traditional structures and the informal

rules governing their interactions have existed long before the

Russian invasion of Central Asia and persisted throughout,

thus indicating that they are rather resistant to change or

change only slowly. We hypothesize that informal institutions

governing interactions among the different groups such as

patronage, clientelism or corruption and informal networks

such as ties among former members of collective farm

brigades or members of an extended family clan (Abdullaev

et al., 2010; Zavgorodnyaya, 2006) act as barriers to changing

water management practices because they facilitate the

consolidation of the status quo or substitute real reforms/

changes. On the other hand, however, the social networks on

which they operate provide linkages between different levels

of decision making in the sense of vertical integration that

might enhance the adaptive capacity of the regime. While we

cannot carry out an in depth analysis of informal institutions

within the framework of this paper we included a few selected

ones into the analysis of the overall water management

regime to illustrate their interrelations and interference with

the formal rule system.

In the remainder of the paper we introduce the methods

used, present the results of the formal analysis of the two

policy processes and the actors involved, discuss the impact of

informal institutions and then highlight the major outcomes

of the stakeholder-based assessment of the two processes. We

conclude with a synthesis of the results and discuss their

implications for the adaptive capacity of the Uzbek water

management regime.
2. Methods

The data used for this study have been collected during field

work in the Amudarya river basin in the years 2005–2009

(Schlüter et al., 2010). Stakeholders were involved during the

entire project duration to jointly analyze the current regime

and discuss and evaluate research findings (Hirsch et al., 2010).

Data of the two policy processes were collected from inter-

views with stakeholders, expert assessments, study of legal

documents and presidential decrees, publications of laws and

regulations, complemented by the existing literature. Infor-

mation about actors, institutions and outcomes of the policy

processes were entered in a relational database (MS Access)

and analyzed following the Management and Transition

Framework (MTF) (Pahl-Wostl et al., 2007, 2010; Knieper

et al., 2010).

The MTF is a methodological framework developed to

support the systematic analysis of a water system and its

governance regime (for details see Pahl-Wostl et al., 2010;

Pahl-Wostl, 2009). It facilitates an institutional or policy

analysis which takes the larger context of a water manage-
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ment regime into account. The aim of its application is to

identify structural characteristics of a regime that determine

its adaptive capacity. The conceptual foundations of the MTF

are based on the theories of social learning, complex adaptive

systems, adaptive management and rational choice (as in the

Institutional Analysis and Development (IAD) framework,

Ostrom, 1999). The MTF comprises definitions of variables

(classes), their attributes and relationships that are relevant to

explain a water management regime. It provides stylized

processes and protocols for analysis of a given case study.

Such a formalized approach is a condition for developing

shared databases that allow comparative analyses over a

wider range of case studies. The MTF is unique in its scope of

conceptual integration and unique as a framework to capture

the complexity of resource governance regimes and their

dynamics.

Policy processes are represented in the MTF as sequences

or networks of action situations (sensu Ostrom, 2005). An

action situation (AS) is a structured social interaction

context where participants with diverse preferences inter-

act leading to specific outcomes. Outcomes can be institu-

tions that affect social interactions in other ASs, knowledge

they may use in other ASs or operational outcomes which

are direct interventions in the system. Each AS is composed

of a set of actors and knowledge. It can be influenced by

existing institutions, knowledge or by outcomes of other ASs

which create links between ASs in a policy process. An AS is

located at a certain level (e.g. provincial, basin, national). The

level is determined by the issues under consideration in the

social interaction context. If for example as result of an extreme

drought in a province an action plan is developed for this

specific province then the corresponding AS is located at the

provincial level even if a national ministry has the lead of the

process. The lead actor initiates an AS and has the highest

authority (often formal power) in determining its outcomes.

The role of an actor in an AS (lead, active, passive) was elicited

from the respective legal documents and expert interviews. We

developed a database of ASs related to the two policy processes

of our study. The database was then used for a formal analysis

of those processes with respect to the questions raised in the

introduction.

We collected information on the existence and role of

informal institutions from the literature and through

interviews. We related those informal institutions that are

relevant for the selected policy processes to the formal

institutions and ASs as represented in the MTF. Additionally

we compared the results of the formal analysis with the

outcomes of group model building exercises with stake-

holders that addressed the same two issues: (i) coping with

extreme events and (ii) providing water for ecosystems.

Those exercises were carried out with stakeholders from the

ministries, water management agencies, regional authori-

ties, water user associations, fisheries associations and the

scientific community at the national (WE), regional (EE),

local (WE,EE) levels (for details see Hirsch et al., 2010 and

Appendix A). Participants worked in moderated group

sessions of approximately 10 people. Each group con-

structed a group model (see Appendices A and B for the

final composite group models of the two issues developed by

the groups) showing which factors influence the given
issues and which realistic short- and long-term measures

can be taken to address them.
3. Main characteristics of the two policy
processes as identified by formal analysis

The formal analysis revealed that the ‘‘extreme events’’ (EE)

process takes place on the national and regional levels, while

the ‘‘water for ecosystems’’ (WE) process is located on the

international and national levels. However, in both policy

processes the majority of the ASs (about two third) are located

at the national level. In the following we analyze for each of

the two policy processes the collection of ASs and their

linkages through (1) institutions and operational outcomes

and (2) participating actors.

3.1. Action situations and their linkages through
institutions and operational outcomes

Figs. 2 and 3 depict a simplified graph of the ASs and their

interrelationships in the EE and the WE policy processes. The

figures were simplified by leaving out links between ASs that

are based on knowledge and all institutions and operational

outcomes that do not provide a link to another AS. For ease of

reading we also omitted the names of most institutions except

for the most relevant ones. Two ASs are linked when the

‘‘giving’’ AS produces an institution or an operational outcome

that influences the ‘‘receiving’’ AS.

The collection of ASs that constitute the EE policy process

can roughly be divided into two parallel strands (Fig. 2). The

right one is composed of a sequence of ASs representing the

general water sector reform process. The left one is a

collection of ASs that are associated with the actual process

of coping with extreme events. The figure shows that both

processes operate to a large extent separately from each other.

The reform process in the water sector has been initiated by

the de-collectivization process in agriculture (‘‘Privatization of

agriculture’’) and the resulting presidential degree ‘‘strength-

ening of agricultural reforms’’ from 2003. The decree intro-

duced the hydrographic principle and initiated a consolidation

of farms. The regulation prescribing the reorganization of

water management is a source for multiple other action

situations concerning the water and land reforms as well as

the planning of water allocation.

The process of coping with extreme events begins with a

series of ASs related to the allocation of water in low water

years (‘‘Setting of international water limits’’, ‘‘Introduction of

water use quotas’’) which took place in 1992 shortly after the

breakup of the Soviet Union. The national quota system

directly influences the AS ‘‘planning of the general water

allocation’’ and thus provides a link between the coping and the

reform processes. The outcomes of the AS ‘‘introduction of

wateruse quotas’’, however,also influencesthedevelopment of

‘‘drought prevention measures’’ which in turn impact the

‘‘creation of the Land and Water Plan’’ illustrating a twofold

influence of coping measures on water allocation. The latter AS

and most of the other ASs in the coping process took place after

the severe drought in 2000/2001 or alternatively when there

was a threat of another low water year in 2007. The experience
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Fig. 2 – Action situations of the ‘‘Coping with extreme events’’ (EE) policy process and their linkages through institutions and

operational outcomes.
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of the extreme drought in 2000 lead to an AS about ‘‘drought

emergency measures’’ which initiated a process to define rules

for revision of crop allocation (e.g. reduction of rice planting)

and social security measures. With the AS ‘‘drought prevention

measures’’ which took place in 2007 a series of technical

measures to improve water use and land quality were initiated.

These policies again affect the ‘‘creation of the Land and Water

Plan’’, which is the central AS for both sub-processes. Together

with the AS ‘‘planning of general water allocation’’ it links the

two policy processes, i.e. those operational-phase action

situations are influenced by outcomes of both processes. The

figure shows that links exist only between ASs in the

operational phase except for one case where institutions from

both processes influence an AS in the phase of developing

operational goals (‘‘inventory of plot size and consolidation of

farms’’). The lack of linkages at earlier phases in the policy

process indicates a poor integration of the process of coping

with extreme events into the general reform process in

agricultural and land management. A stronger link would

indicate that the opportunities of the larger land and water

reform processes are used to develop institutions that can

better cope with extreme events.

The recently established Water Savings Council is so far not

linked to any of the other ASs. However, as the Council has the

mandate to make suggestions for modernization of the
agricultural sector such as novel water saving techniques

and methods to reduce water losses at the field level it might

be instrumental in integrating the coping and the reform

aspects of the policy process through the common aim to

achieve food security, reduce dependence on other countries

and use irrigation water more efficiently.

The ‘‘water for ecosystems’’ process is less complex than

the ‘‘extreme events’’ one (Fig. 3). On the national level (right

hand side) the development of the Uzbek environmental law

produced institutions (in the MTF language) that created two

successive action programs for environmental protection. It

also developed an institution (‘‘Law on protecting nature’’)

that impacted ASs on the international level which deal with

transboundary water management. The international process

led to the development of the Aral Sea Basin Program (ASBP)

which produced the only operational-phase ASs that could be

identified for the WE process. The interstate policy process

was strongly supported by the international donor communi-

ty. The World Bank/GEF funded ASBP addresses issues of

improving water allocation for downstream ecosystems as a

component of integrated water resources management

mainly in its wetland restoration component (component E).

However, it fell short on developing institutions to incorporate

the water needs of the wetlands in water allocation. The only

impact the international process had on the national level is
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Fig. 3 – Action situations of the ‘‘Water for ecosystems’’ (WE) policy process and their linkages through institutions and

operational outcomes.
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through the influence of the Almaty agreement on the creation

of the Uzbek water law (‘‘Creation of law on water and water

use’’). Otherwise there is little action concerning water for

ecosystems on the national level, and the few activities are

often unrelated with each other, e.g. actions in the fishery

sector are not linked to the ASs concerning the action program

for environmental protection. The lack of connectivity

between ASs indicates low coherence of activities related to

the process over time and the prevalence of ad hoc activities.

Except for the ASBP and a national project aimed at increasing

water storage in deltaic lakes there are no operational ASs,

indicating that little actual implementation is taking place.

3.2. Action situations and their linkages through
participating actors

Next to the direct linkage between ASs through institutions

and outcomes the participation of actors across ASs provides

information about the degree of integration and centralization

of the respective policy process. Actors here are collective

actors such as the national government, the Cabinet of

Ministers or regional branches of the Ministry of Agriculture
and Water Resources, research institutes, representatives of

regional authorities, Water Users Associations. The number of

actors participating in an AS in the EE process varies between 2

and 17 with on average about 6 actors; in the WE process it

ranges between 2 and 8 with on average about 4 actors.

The EE process is strongly dominated by the national

government which had the lead in more than 50% of the ASs

(Fig. 4). The majority of the leads in the WE processes, on the

contrary, was not with a single actor but distributed among the

Cabinet of Ministers, interstate organizations, and ‘‘no lead’’.

The latter refers to ASs that involved representatives of all five

former Soviet Union Aral Sea Basin countries (note that

transboundary negotiations are for the entire Aral Sea Basin

which also includes the Syrdarya river basin). With respect to

the different policy making phases in the EE process the

national government had the lead in most phases except for

the ‘‘development of measures’’ and ‘‘implementation’’ where

the Cabinet of Ministers and regional authorities, respectively,

had the lead in most ASs (Table 1). They, however, acted

mainly through regulations that were passed downwards, and

protocols and (inter-organizational) orders, which prescribe

the exact actions and responsibilities. In the WE process the
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Fig. 4 – Share of action situations in which a given actor has the lead (international/extrenal = foreign donor; international/

regional = transboundary organization). ‘‘No lead’’ in the policy process ‘‘extreme events’’ refers to AS that are classified as

‘‘informal’’, ‘‘no lead’’ in the policy process ‘‘water for ecosystems’’ refers to AS that took place on an international level

involving all 5 Central Asian heads of state.
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representatives of the Central Asia states were dominant in

policy formulation and the development of operational goals

(shared with the cabinet), while strategic goal setting and the

development of measures (which happen more at the national

and regional scales) was mainly lead by the cabinet.

Implementation of the ASBP, however, was lead by an

interstate organization which was set up for project imple-

mentation financed by contributions of the member states and

international donors.

Other important actors in the EE process are the Ministry of

Agriculture and Water Resources (MAWR) and the regional

governors (khokims). While the ministry is the main authority

for water management on the national level, the role of the

local governors in water management has formally been

eliminated by the transition to a hydrography-based water

management organization (Yalcin and Mollinga, 2007). How-

ever, the governors remain responsible for meeting the state

order targets of agricultural production for cotton and wheat.

This sustains their interest in intervening in water manage-

ment issues. The khokims for example can impose centrally

determined cropping patterns on the farmers (Trevisani, 2007)

and will ensure with all means that their district will receive

the water needed to match cotton production targets. Besides

those two actors, the only other actors with a repeated

appearance in ASs in this policy process are the regional

department of the Ministry of Agriculture and Water

Resources and the Ministry of Finance. The regional branches
Table 1 – Most frequent lead actor in each phase of the policy

Most frequent lead actor per phase Extre

Strategic goal setting Nationa

Assess current state Nationa

Policy formulation Nationa

Developing operational goals Nationa

Developing measures Cabinet

Implementation Regiona

Monitoring Nationa
of the ministry together with the regional governors are

actively involved in the allocation of land for specific crops to

ensure sufficient cotton harvest by the end of the vegetation

period. The Ministry of Finances is commissioned by the

Government to pay out compensations (e.g. in the case of the

severe drought in 2000–2001) and calculate the financial

means for further investments (such as the procurement of

agricultural machinery for land reclamation measures).

Within the entire EE policy process less than one-third of

the actors participate in ASs on both the national and regional

levels, indicating a weak vertical linkage between different

levels. These are mainly members of the administration such

as the district department of MAWR, the regional governors or

the national government leading ASs on the regional level. As

such this reflects the centralized ‘‘old’’ hierarchical design of

the water management system with branches on each level of

the administration executing the decisions from the higher

level. According to the new basin principle one would expect

more actors of lower levels, e.g. representatives of the

irrigation basin organizations (BUIS) participating in selected

ASs at the higher level. This is particularly relevant for ASs

whose outcomes impact other ASs where different actors are

involved. We found that in cases where those linked ASs are

located at the same level one or more actors from the receiving

AS participate in the giving AS. However, if the influence is

across levels, we could identify linkages only in two cases.

Here it was the national government who participated in the
process for both examples (EE and WE).

me events Water for ecosystems

l Government Cabinet of Ministers

l Government

l Government Central Asian states

l Government Central Asian states/Cabinet

of Ministers Cabinet of Ministers

l Authorities International (regional)

l Government
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ASs on both levels (AS ‘‘Introduction of the hydrographic

principle’’ on the national and ‘‘Monitoring of reforms of

WRM’’ or ‘‘Establishment of Basin Organization’’ on the

regional levels). The participating regional level actors did

not have an active role in the regional ASs but were prescribed

to act. Again this is an indication for a centralized hierarchical

regime where vertical linkages are mainly top-down but

hardly bottom-up.

The Ministry of Agriculture and Water Resources is also an

important actor in the WE policy process, however, other actors,

such as the State Committee for Nature Protection and

international donors and consultants play major roles as well.

In the WE process we are dealing with a policy process which

takes place at both the international (supra-basin) and national

levels. Here, the link between the levels is mainly made through

an interstate organization (International Fund for theAral Sea—

IFAS) that was jointly set up by the Central Asian states to

implement projects for the rehabilitation of the deltaic

environments. Others contributing to vertical linkages were

the donors supporting the activities of IFAS and the Ministry of

Agriculture and Water Management. However, none of the

actors participating in the implementation of ASBP projects

were actually present in the ASs that produced the ASBP.

3.3. Informal institutions

The main types of informal institutions identified as relevant

for the EE process are clientelism, patronage and corruption as

well as codes of conduct that regulate interaction within and
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Fig. 5 – Impact of informal institutions on the Action Situations
among clans and regional elites. The weakness of formal

institutions is also reflected in the corruption perception index

where Uzbekistan ranks among the 10 countries in the world

with the lowest value (Transparency International, 2009). The

impact of those informal institutions on the policy process

takes place at all policy phases from policy design to

implementation. Patron–client networks span from local

actors, heads of law enforcement agencies to members of

the central government (Ilkhamov, 2000; Willerton, 1992).

National actors are motivated to consult informally with lower

level bureaucrats to ensure their loyalty (Vaisman, 1995;

Collins, 2002; Roy, 2007) and lower level actors can influence

higher level processes to their benefit (Starr, 2006). On the local

level formal cropping arrangements are contested by individ-

ual farmers that approach the local governor to negotiate the

share allocated to each crop (mainly with the goal to enlarge

the share for the cash crop rice) in exchange for cash or a share

of the harvest (Trevisani, 2007). We included those informal

influences into the diagram of the formal policy process to

exemplify and summarize how those activities might impact

the formal policy process (Fig. 5).

The pervasiveness of informal institutions throughout the

formal policy process highlights their important role in

determining policy outcomes. Starr (2006) claimed that the

fundamental political dynamic in each Central Asian country

is between the president and power brokers such as the

regional elites, not between president and parliament. The

interference of informal institutions and networks with the

formal policy process is one factor explaining the large
in the ‘‘Coping with extreme events’’ (EE) policy process.



Table 2 – Factors affecting the coping with extreme events and the delivery of water to ecosystems determined by
stakeholders in group model building process.

Extreme events Water for ecosystems

Socio-economic factors Vested interests, wrong economic policies,

wrong land use

Weak economy, population growth,

bad investment climate, state order,

limited financial resources

Human capital Capacity of water organizations, low quality of

cooperation between upstream and downstream,

lack of awareness, overuse and waste of water

Lack of specialists, lack of qualifications,

lack of extension services

Regulation Lack of allocation rules, lack of assessment of

benefits and costs of measures, lack of

enforcement of coping rules

Lack of water pricing, lack of incentives,

lack of regulations for wetland lakes

Water allocation

and use

Coordination of water distribution, lack of

compliance with agreements on water allocation,

violation of limits, violation of int. agreements

Bad water allocation planning, lack of observation

of ecological water limits, more equal water

sharing, violation of limits, overuse

Forecasting and

monitoring

Better forecasts (quality, length) Lack of reliable forecasts, lack of monitoring

and control of water use plans

Legal basis Lack of river basin agreements

Technical capacity Deteriorating infrastructure,

lack of storage in reservoirsEcological conditions Instability of river bed and river flows,

ecological degradation
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discrepancy between the rules on paper and reality. On the

other hand the social interactions resulting from informal

institutions can bridge between different levels leading to

more vertical exchange in both directions as expected from a

rather top-down regime at first glance. Collins (2002) in her

study of clans and regional elites in Central Asia concludes

that clans provide links horizontally but also vertically by

including both elite and non-elite members; the elite members

provide political, social and economic opportunities in

exchange for loyalty and respect to maintain their status.
4. Main factors influencing the two policy
processes as identified by stakeholders

Table 2 shows the main influencing factors stakeholders have

identified in the group model building exercises. Roughly they

can be grouped into three categories: lack and weakness of

formal institutions, lack of human and technical capital and

inadequate planning and adaptation. As to the lack of formal

institutions the main issues raised were an insufficient legal

framework, missing rules and regulations for water allocation

between different users and a lack of instruments for the

regulation of water use. Next to the lack of formal institutions

the lack of compliance with the existing ones on all levels was

a major concern of the stakeholders in all exercises and for

both policy processes. They see the causes both in a lack of

incentives and in a lack of enforcement and controls of water

use.

The stakeholders pointed out that the implementation of

the reforms and the introduction of IAWM is strongly

impeded by the lack of human capital, i.e. the knowledge,

skills and values of members of water management

organizations and practitioners on the ground. Examples

are the low management capabilities of the new water

organizations and the lack of knowledge for integrating the

water needs of ecosystems into water allocation. There is a
high perceived need for capacity building, strengthening of

new institutions and extension services that can facilitate

the transfer of knowledge and new technologies to the

water users. The lack of information and monitoring as well

as lack of technical skills and means related to runoff

forecasting was also a major concern. An example of those

aspects is the difficult process of establishing Water User

Associations (WUAs) and of setting up monitoring equip-

ment within them. WUAs were created to monitor and

improve water use. Ideally, WUAs should have a predictable

water supply provided by an improved irrigation and

drainage system, water users who are aware of the WUA

as a farmer-run organization for irrigation management,

WUA leaders with decision-making mandate and equal

water distribution and payment contribution among WUA

members. However, WUAs in Uzbekistan have in reality a

poor decision-making mandate, are strongly influenced by

patronage networks and interventions of the khokims into

their internal processes and suffer from a lack of financial

means which all contributes to their malfunctioning.

Moreover, stakeholders see both processes strongly influ-

enced by the current socio-economic situation and macro-

scale policy making concerning land and water use as well as

limited financial resources. The state order on crop production

is seen by some as a major constraint for changing and

adapting water use (Martius et al., 2009), but its abandonment

is highly controversial (Rudenko, 2008; Rudenko and Lamers,

2006; Müller, 2006; World Bank, 2005). Next to this, the

transboundary nature of many of the problems of the lower

Amudarya river basin was often pointed out. The river flow to

the delta region is determined by upstream water use for

agriculture and increasingly also hydropower. In extreme

years it often does not reach the agreed upon levels. This

became evident for example during the drought of 2000/2001

where the shortage in the downstream region was more than

50% of the abstraction limit compared to only 11% upstream

(UNSPECA, 2004). Particularly the downstream stakeholders
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had a very negative view concerning the two policy processes

and complained much about unequal and unfair water

distribution, which also reflects their limited capacity to

influence those processes.
5. Discussion

This paper provides a formal analysis of the water

management regime of the Uzbek part of the lower

Amudarya river basin with respect to two pressing water

management issues: the need to cope with an increase in

extreme events and the need to integrate the demands of

other water users, namely the environment, into water

allocation. The results were contrasted with the outcomes

of several moderated workshops addressing the same issues

with a range of stakeholders at the national, regional and

local levels in Uzbekistan. The application of the MTF as a

methodological framework facilitated a rigorous analysis of

the Uzbek water management regime. The added value of

the framework is that it allows for a systematic analysis of

the regime based on the collected data and evidence and

facilitates comparison of different policy processes or

regimes. By structuring the data and providing for a

graphical and statistical analysis of the linkages between

the action situations and participating actors of a policy

process the MTF facilitated the identification of structural

characteristics of the Uzbek water management regime that

explain its low performance and lack of adaptation. E.g. it

became apparent that no actors from a lower level AS were

involved in higher level AS that produced an institution that

directly influenced them. The graphical representation of

each policy process in form of a network of ASs as depicted

in Figs. 2 and 3 exposes structural weaknesses such as the

low connectivity of activities, low coherence of the policy

processes and a clustering of links at the operational but not

at the goal setting or policy formulation phases.

Limitations of the MTF are its demand for high quality data

which restricts its application to processes where such data

are available, e.g. in form of formal institutions which are

usually written down. Identifying and measuring informal

institutions is more challenging and in most cases requires

intensive fieldwork in informal institutional analysis

(Helmke and Levitsky, 2004). Unfortunately we lack such

data for informal processes in Uzbekistan because data

sources such as meeting protocols are not accessible or

reliable and interviewees are reluctant to speak openly about

them. The same accounts for an analysis of the actual policy

implementation process. To capture the latter we included an

analysis of the views of stakeholder into our assessment. The

assessment of stakeholders also allows validating some of the

conclusions that can be drawn from the formal analysis such

as a lack of compliance with formal institutions if they are

imposed from the top. Moreover, the application of the MTF is

quite time consuming since it imposes considerable rigor on

the empirical determination of the variables of interest. The

value of using such an approach will become even more

prominent in comparative analyses of water governance

regimes in different river basins. Such comparisons are a

prerequisite for the derivation of general insights into the
effects of different types of governance regimes on the

performance of water management.

5.1. Coherence and aims of the policy processes

Our analysis revealed that the selected policy processes of

coping with extreme events and incorporating ecosystem

water needs only inadequately address the problems and

challenges associated with the two issues. The lack of

integration of the process of coping with extreme events

with the water sector reform process for example foregoes

opportunities to implement structural changes during the

reform process that could enhance the capacity of the regime

to deal with an increase in extreme events. The severe

damage caused by the drought in 2000/2001 indicated that the

response of the water management regime was not adequate.

It remains to be seen whether the institutions introduced as a

response to the drought are more capable. However, reactions

to the threat of another low flow year in 2007 indicated that

the regime was not better prepared. The lack of integration of

climate change adaptation into the agricultural and water

reform processes might be explained by the fact that the goal

of the economic reforms is not long-term adaptation or the

creation of a more adaptive water management regime but

rather the maintenance and increase of agricultural

productivity. The focus is thus on policies to improve

agricultural production and mitigate immediate impacts of

extreme low water years. Those activities have a short time

horizon and do not address the underlying problems of

current water use practices. In the long run they contribute to

further environmental degradation and decrease the capacity

of the society to respond to future challenges (Anderies et al.,

2006; Schlüter and Herrfahrdt-Pähle, submitted for

publication). They are thus not aimed at increasing adaptive

capacity.

The WE process is more a collection of ad hoc activities

that are poorly interlinked and show few or paltry

operational outcomes. Despite some successes such as the

restoration of the Sudoche wetlands within the framework

of the ASBP it did not achieve the incorporation of ecosystem

water needs into water allocation. There is at the time being

no commitment of the government to integrate other water

users and diversify water use, which is also indicated by the

absence of the government as a lead in ASs in the WE policy

process. The lack of coherence and operational outcomes on

the national level might be explained by the fact that the

policy process is largely driven by the international donor

community and by the availability of funds (e.g. from

GEF/World Bank) or investment opportunities in sectors

such as fisheries that depend on wetland ecosystem

services. Moreover, the need for addressing the environ-

mental crisis in the Amudarya river delta on the trans-

boundary level was also often used as an excuse for a lack of

action on the national levels. The lack of real progress and

results of the first phase of the ASBP motivated the

Worldbank to refocus their activities in the second phase

on the national levels, acknowledging that activities at the

interstate level were largely not successful. This confirms

our assessment of a lack of operational outcomes of the

process.
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fication has produced a significant shift in the patterns of political
dynamics in rural Uzbekistan’’. We focus our analysis more on the
national and regional levels though.
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5.2. Structural weaknesses of the water management
regime

The dominance of the national government across all

administrative levels in the EE process demonstrates that

the legacy of centralized planning and top-down control from

Soviet times has not been overcome. Since independence the

executive has even enlarged its authoritarian powers up to the

point that they are manifested in the legal system (Schoeller-

Schletter, 2007). The vast influence of the executive on judicial

decisions for example is a major structural barrier for

transformation of the legal system, causing a lack of an

effective judicial oversight over administrative acts (Schoeller-

Schletter, 2007). Our results show that the reform process in

the water sector has not resulted in the participation of other

actors in water management decision making despite the

introduction of new hydrography-based water management

organizations. While formally the transition to the hydro-

graphic principle devolved water management to the respec-

tive sub-basin authorities they are not actively involved in any

of the ASs that directly affect their activities. This indicates

that the old hierarchical administrative structures of regional

and provincial branches of the MAWR are actually still

effective. Moreover, regional and local scale activities are

constrained by the macro-scale institutional settings such as

the state order system and the weak decision-making

authority and power of the Basin Irrigation Management

Organizations and water user associations (Zavgorodnyaya,

2006).

Both formal processes reveal a lack of vertical integration

which is an important element of an adaptive water

management regime (Pahl-Wostl, 2007). A lack of vertical

integration was also identified as a major barrier for the

development of climate change adaptation strategies in

Uzbekistan and other river basins (Krysanova et al., 2010).

The need for transboundary solutions to many of the actual

problems of the Amudarya river basin as repeatedly stressed

by the stakeholders is also a call for better vertical integration

across national boundaries. To what extent informal process-

es between actors at different levels as identified in our

analysis provide a link between levels as was hypothesized at

the beginning is difficult to assess. It remains to be clarified

under which conditions those informal linkages are beneficial

for the transition process and when they rather constitute a

barrier to change. Informal bottom-up processes may support

change if they connect previously disconnected actors, are

open for different actors and different kinds of knowledge. An

example is provided in the Tisza river basin where an informal

process has supported innovation in a highly centralized

regime (Sendzimir et al., this special issue). However, in the

case of the Amudarya river basin, it seems more likely that the

informal networks that link multiple jurisdictional levels and

the social capital embedded in them rather work against

desired changes.

While the formal analysis revealed the structure of the

formal policy process and participating actors the focus of

the stakeholders was on the implementation of the

respective policies. It is during the implementation of the

policies where the main barriers play out; however, the

formal analysis can point to structural factors that might
have caused the lack or insufficient implementation. One of

the major concerns of the stakeholders that was not part of

the MTF-based analysis was the larger institutional and

socio-economic environment in which the processes are

embedded. Other major factors are the lack of enforcement

of rules and the lack of monitoring (there are also basically

no ASs concerning monitoring in the formal policy process).

Thus, stakeholders view the weak functioning of the

formal regime and the lack of compliance with formal

institutions as a major obstacle to improving the coping

with extreme events or integrating ecosystem water needs.

This confirms our assessment of the role of informal

institutions in the MTF-based analysis. Another aspect

that was very prominent in the stakeholder-based assess-

ment but not evident from the formal analysis is

the impact of the lack of human and technical capital. In

light of the fact that capacity building and technical

assistance are major aspects of donor involvement

this raises questions about the effectiveness of those

activities.

5.3. Adaptation of the water management regime

The combination of a formal analysis of two policy

processes with a stakeholder-based assessment of the same

issues confirms that despite the reform process initiated by

the government and the introduction of new institutions

such as water user associations and the hydrographic

principle, there are only few real changes in the water

management regime in Uzbekistan3 (see also Schoeller-

Schletter, 2007). It can be found in many transitions that

policies change only on paper (Huitema and Meijerink,

2010). Interesting in this case is less the discrepancy

between paper and reality but the reasons for it (Schoel-

ler-Schletter, 2007). In Uzbekistan, many of the old struc-

tures remain below the surface and representatives of new

organizations are often not integrated into decision making

nor do they have strong mandates (see also Sehring, 2009;

Zavgorodnyaya, 2006; Schoeller-Schletter, 2007). Moreover,

policy processes in the current water management regime

are strongly shaped by informal institutions and the lack of

enforcement of formal regulations, which (as stakeholders

mention) can severely impede coping with extreme events

or providing wetland ecosystem services with water. Those

informal networks and institutions can act as barriers to

change by consolidating the status quo. Our study also

revealed that what appears as top-down policy making at

first glance is a far more complex and contested process (see

also Trevisani, 2007). Together with the strong influence of

informal institutions and the political economy of cotton a

system is created that is highly ambiguous. Regional elites

serve as alternative to formal market institutions and

official bureaucracies. They have to a large degree subverted

or replaced the formal institutions that link state and

society (Collins, 2002). However, Schoeller-Schletter (2007)
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pointed out that it is not only the impact of informal

institutions that explain the discrepancy between law

and reality but also structural weaknesses in the formal

system that provide the executive with authoritarian

powers.

The high degree of centralization of the management

regime and the lack of vertical integration are possible

explanations for the rather low adaptive capacity of the

current regime. The combination of top down institutional

change with bottom-up consolidation of the existing status

quo via informal processes slows down adaptation and

prevents social learning. This has hindered the development

of water management institutions that can better cope with

extreme events and integrate the needs of multiple water

users. The current structure of water management regime

provides few opportunities for actors from lower levels or the

non-governmental sector to participate and contribute offi-

cially to the policy process. This reduces the opportunities for

social learning (Huntjens et al., in press). Activities to promote

IAWM should thus explicitly aim at integrating different

administrative levels and creating processes that promote

vertical exchange. So far, donor supported activities are often

carried out on either the national or the local levels, neglecting
Appendix A. List of participants of the stakeholder w

Where Representative of which organization/interes

Tashkent Uzbek scientific community

� Uzbek Main Hydrometeorological Service

� State Committee on Nature Protection

� Tashkent Irrigation Institute of Engineers

� Uzbek State Uzgipromeliovodkhoz Institute

� Central-Asian Scientific Institute for Irrigati

Tajik scientific community:

� Hydrometeorological Service

� Institute of Water Problems

� The International Fund for Saving the Aral

� Ministry of Agriculture and Water Resource

� Regional authorities

� River basin authority

National agencies for water control

Urgench Representatives of the governor

� Heads of water user associations

� Heads of Basin and Sub-Basin management

� Basin Management Organization

� Khorezm Hydromeliorative Expedition

� Head of Reservoir Management

ZEF-UNESCO international project

Nukus Karakalpak branch of Uzbekistan Academy o

� Basin management organization of irrigatio

� Committee of the Lake Sudochje Managem

� Representatives of the associations of fishe

� Heads of dam management

Karakalpak Hydromeliorative Expedition

Association of Aral and Amu Darya protectio

� Heads of small private (fish) enterprises

� Heads of fish farms, fishermen

Heads of water user associations
the regional level that constitutes an important link (Sehring,

2009). Our findings point to the fact that the interactions

between formal and informal institutions on all levels and

their affects on development and institutional change need

more attention.
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Appendix B. Group model ‘‘Coping with extreme events’’
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Appendix C. Group model ‘‘Water for ecosystems’’
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